INSTITUTE OF AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING  
(Autonomous)  
DUNDIGAL – 500 043, HYDERABAD

Cyient Open Campus Drive

Eligibility Criteria

Education

- 10th Standard: 60% or above
- 12th Standard: 60% or above
- Graduation: 60% or CGPA Equivalent to 60% or above as applicable by the university guidelines
- No active backlogs at the time of taking the online assessment

Year of Passing

2019

Qualification

B.E./B.Tech / 5 years Integrated-M.Tech

Branch of Study

All Streams

Designation

Project Engineer

Compensation

INR 3.25 lacs per annum

Selection Process

* CTC (inclusive of bonus) for B.E/B. Tech – 3.25L per annum
Cyient Open Campus Drive

Pre-joining Training

For BE/B.Tech: Candidates selected in the interview process are asked to participate in a paid pre-joining training. The pre-joining training fee will be reimbursed once a candidate joins Cyient. Our selection criteria is based on aggregate training records, as described below:

- Candidates who earn 80% and above during the pre-joining training will qualify to join Cyient.
- Candidates who earn 70% to 79% during the pre-joining training must take remedial classes and appear for re-examination. Failing to secure a minimum of 80% in re-examination will lead to disqualification.
- Candidates who earn less than 70% during the pre-joining training will be ineligible to join Cyient.

Last date to apply will be 06th January, 2019 at 12PM

Step-1: http://go.cyient.com/earlyhiring

Open above link and click on register as shown in below
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**Step-2:** Open web page as shown in below and fill the all details and press submit. You should type UG college name as “Institute of Aeronautical Engineering”. Please avoid IARE or etc names.

![Application form screenshot](image1)

**Step-3:** After 4th step the below page is appeared and your registration is completed.

After registration, **Fill google form** for conducting training and mock tests using following link. [https://goo.gl/forms/LSQ0NYF3wJMvrVJz1](https://goo.gl/forms/LSQ0NYF3wJMvrVJz1)

![Application submitted screenshot](image2)

**Contact:**

Dr. Gandikota Ramu  
Professor in CSE and Dean Skill Development,  
Institute of Aeronautical Engineering  
Mob: +91-9703962233  
Email: g.ramu@iare.ac.in